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ithv Western Dsvelop-durim the Rugged Days of

Iasm* WrJicre. reeamagths strea-
usms Lile cf the Pathfinder, the
riunesi and JPUinsroan, and Fio-
fuvmr ttV< Conquest of Half a
Oontir* nt Jorlhe Uses of CivUUuv
mm. und the Peaceful Pursuits
of the Prairie Huslaudman.
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.eemee and Spectacles,
Perades and Pageantry,
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a Living
of Oriental
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Use Impressive Pyra-
mmm\ Showing the
Sphynx and the Broad
Mspause of Sahara's
.en*, with its Camel
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TkRott^RitotfflieWorld
Are here Assembled in Exhibitions of SurpassingEquestrian Skill end Saddle Expertness. Led in Per¬
son by the Hero-Horseman, COL. WM. F. CODY,the Only and Original BUFFALO BILL, Plainsman,Pioneer, ami Last of the Great Scouts, who Peel«
trvesfAppears at every Performance»RAIN ORSHIRE.
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A MIRROR
of Authenticity. Tribes and
People from Every Clime,
Contributing to the Com¬
posite Character of so
Origins', Inspiring. In*
ructive and EntertainingExhibition.

ANORIENTAL
SPECTACLE

Displaying in Brilliant Conclave Scenes ofCeremonial Pomp und Pageantry in Spec¬tacular Appeal, introducing the world-famed

Rossi's Musical ElephantsCamel Caravans, Bedouin Bandits, Ara¬bian Athletes. Hindoo Fakirs from the FarEast sad msan rssshFt. Otst las Sea.

m
THE BATTLE OFSUMMIT SPRINGS
A Thrilling ISngagement between theCrafty and Relentless Redman and theVhCTOJUOUS SOLDIERY OF UNCLE SAM.

The Great Train Hold.Up by Indians
Depicting the Perils of the Iron

Trail, and Illustrating an EpochWestern Commercial Development, w

A HOLIDAY AT "T-E"-RANCH
A Contrasting; Illustration of Peaceand Peril, Pastimes of the Plainsmenand the Pleasures of the Early Pioneer.
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\ HTRAXGE TRIDE.

TourtifCM. to Whom Tlmbuctoo
I'wm Its Origin.

A recent explorer, Journeying from
Tripoli across the great desert of Sa¬
hare prT es nccount of much opposi¬
tion t" hin ..-¦.frresa offered by the va-
rlc» < wandering tribes. Much of the
most . ' trouble was caused by
the T" »r g« a strange band of peo¬
ple, sun > ' ' by some to have de¬
scended from the Crusaders. These
dweller* n! Iba desert are d!stlngui«h-
ed by th arlng of veils, a custom
which R« used much discussions,
flays fsi tools. In "Timbuctoo and
.lysterl«>ns"

/s you t~ vsl an atmosphere of se¬
crecy h over the country, and
you reoi o r that these mysterious
Tousre ¦¦. ^tlll momentarily its op-
pre masters.
The«» >.¦ le keep their eyes from

the gares 1 glow of the desert by
two veil" >n< rolled round the temples
and fslli" - own in front, the other
esachlnv - m the nostrlals to the
edge of i '¦>»» clothing, covering the
lower port n( the face. Savants seek
all manner f far-fetched origins to
aaplstn r* ustom. Hygiene is ob¬
viously the . ly motive. This I- prov¬
ed by the ,wn statements and by
the s<> f et. "mouths for files,"
which «»¦ tIvs to all who do not
waar the 11*
These are never removed, even

at aaaatt'm «. They are so much a
part <«f » . wearers that any one de¬
prived ch covering Is unrecog¬
nised by hi Monde and relatives. If
m aumher .>. the tribe should be klll-
ssl la batt!e no one could Identify
them If th- v had not on their veils.
Theft Is the Touaregs' natural form

of Industry. 'This word" says a na¬
tive proverb. "Is like water fallen
upon ssnd. never to be found again.'*
The Sudanese term them as 'thieves"
hyenas and abandoned of Ood." Yet
to this strange tribe Tlmbuctoo owes
Its origin.

The most Interesting cane tried
at the Orangeburg term of court whs
that of (lue vs. D. S. Wilson, charRlnK
Wilson with negligently driving his
auto, wherel y the plaintiff's buggy
was amsshed, the pla nt iff thrown
therefrom and as a consequence suf¬
fering bodily harm. The suit was

.brought for $3.000 but the Jury ren
dared a verdict In favor of the plain
tiff, giving him $1,000 damage..

BOUüHT 1,600 BALES,
How a Tarheel Mill Owner Keep* His

riant* Running.

Mr. D. E. Rhyne. of the Lincoln
cotton mills, the Laboratory mill and
the Indian Creek Manufacturing Co.,
Lincolnton, and one of the most as¬
tute and able manufacturers In North
Carolina, is one of the few mill men
of that State who will not be abl' to
curtail until early next year on ac¬
count of outstanding orders. He hg*
orders In hand which will compel
him to run until February 15. Re¬
cently he> purchased a lot of cotton
1,000 bales of Mississippi delta cotton,
delivered at his mills at 15 3-4 cent
and 600 bales of sea island cott >>¦,
Florida, delivered at 84 cents. The
delta cotton is to be delivered in Na« '

Number, December and January,
while the sen island staple Is to be d<
livered in October, November and De
cember. His present capacity is 10,-

I000 pounds dally, while his orders re¬

quire ll.Oo'i pounds each day. Tt Is
likely that he will have to double up
a little In order to fill his contracts
on time.

Hehlnd the s« r* en.

nexro preacher in a Gcorgin
town was edified on am occ^ion by
the recital of a dream had by a
member of his church.

"I was a-Jrramin' ail die time "

said the narrator, "dat I was in Ole
Satan's dominion. I tell you pah-
son dat was ahore a bad dream!"
"Wan dere any white men dere""

asked the dusky divine.
"Shore dere wr.s.pi nty of 'em."

the other hastened to assure hin min¬
ister.
"What was dey a-doln"'"
"Eb ry < ne of 'em" was th** an

«wer, '*H Ml a-h d ' flu
between h'm an' de Ural"«.Harper'*
Weekly.

A cable message has been received
In New York announcing the death
In Jerusalem of Mrs. Angellus EnslKn
Newman, widow of Hlshop John P.
Newman, of the Methodist Church,
who was widely known as Grant's
pastor.

Charles W. Morse evidently put too
much faith In the statement of
Bourke Cockran that no millionaire
can be convicted of crime In New
York..Louisville Courier Journal.

THE McCUE CASK.

United States Supreme Court Will De¬
cide Whether Life Insurance Policy
Co\ers Death on Scaffold.

Washington Oct. 18..The Supreme
Court of the United States today an¬
nounced its determination to review
the findings of the lower courts in
the case of VC'ue vs. th<» Nothwest-
rn Mutual Life Insurance Company.

This case Involves the Question as to
whether the ordinary life assurance
policy insures against hanging under
sentence :be inw. McCue is one of
i>. helrg of the late Mayor McCue of
Charlottssvllle, Va., who was- hanged
i few yours ago on the charge of
murdering his wife. The Insurance
company refused to make payment on
a policy Amounting to $16.000. The
United Stat»s Circuit Court for the
Hestern district df Virginia decided in
favor <»f the company, holding that
death <>n the gallowg was not one of
the risks against which Mc^ue was
insured but lhi ^ourt of appeals for
the Fourth Circuit reversed that find¬
ing, and held In favor of the McCue
policy. Thi Supreme Court will go
over the entire record and decide the
OOSS upon Its merits.

Kisws.

To ¦teal n klsg is natura«.
Yo buy one Is stupid.
Two /'.iris kissing is a waste ot time.
li» kiss one'l sister Is proper.
To kiss one's wife is an obi'gatlon
To kiss an ugly woman is gallantry.
To kiss-an old, faded woman Is.de¬

votion.
To kiss an old maid is charity.
To kiss a young, blushing girl is.

quite a different thing.
To kiss one's rich aunt is hypocrisy.
Kissing three girls on the same day

is extravagance.
To kiss one's mother-in-law is a

holy sacrifice. New York Sun.

Mrs. Collis P. Huntington gave a
site to the American Oeographical
Society and a handsome building will
be erected on it in New York. The
ground is beautifully terraced and ad-
Joins the Hispanic Society Library.

Mrs. Julian Heath presided at the
meeting which was held the other day
In New York for the purpose of urg¬
ing the creation of a Federal bureau
to instruct mothers in the care of
their homes and families.

MR. CLEVELAND'S KINDNERS.

People With Hard Luck Stories Re¬
ceive Sympathy and Help.

October Century.
Mr. Cleveland's friends have any

number of stories about his own kind
heartedness to both men and animals*
When fishing he limited the number
of fish he caught with a view to some
reasonable use, and he killed his flat
as soon as they were caught. When
lying ill at Westland he greatly en-
Joyed the singing of the birds in the
early morning in the trees about the
place, and was anxious that the cats
should not be permitted to get at
them. Once when he was living in
New York I remember his worrying
for days about a cat that he saw some
boys chasing; he blamed himself for
not getting out of the street car and
defending the frightened animal. He
was doubtless restrained from such
chivalric descent upon the young hood¬
lums by reflection as to the crowd and
conspicuity that would havo attended
the rescue.
The president's family were amused

by the frequently grotesque begging
letters that poured in upon them. But
the numbers of thee? applications and
the absurdity of many of them did
not by any means cause the president
to disregard them all; he gave atten¬
tion to some appeals, Indeed, that
might be thought to have little war¬
rant. I remember the case of a
youth who "had the nerve* 'to ask the
president to assist him financially
through college. The young man had
no claim at all upon Mr. Cleveland,
but here was something about the
letter that interested him, so, instead
of throwing it into the wast paper
basket, he made careful Inquiries and
actually granted the request.

I found out that at Marion he had
lent a neighbor some seven hundred
dollars for what »»emed a reasonable
seafaring venture, nearly all of which
sum was lost. I do not know how
many "old farms" and other small
real estate "Investments" of his were
made simply for the purpose of help¬
ing out some unfortunate owner, some¬
times an entire stranger to the pur¬
chaser. It would be easy to multiply
Instances of this sort, but I will men¬
tion only one more case that I learn¬
ed about only after his death. A law¬
yer friend told me about It at the
time of the funeral.how, not a great
while before, Mr. Cleveland sent for
him and confessed that he had "made
a fool of himself again," and wanted
to be helped out of the scrape. In
other words, he had g.me security
for a perfect stranger.<.<> the extent
of sonv- live thousand dollari.in a
ease where he thought the man had
been unjustly treated, though nis ben¬
eficiary was a kind of man for whom
Mr. Cleveland really could have little
sympathy. Surely, all through his
life Mr. Cleveland was "fortifying his
own heart" with acts of kindness. No
wonder he understood so well that
trait in Lincoln.

Carolina Cabbage Industry.
The early cabbage Industry in

South Carolina has developed enor¬
mous proportions in recent years.
It is said that this one crop has in¬
creased land values and farm rev¬
enues more than any other crop in
South Carolina. The history of this
Industry, as told In the Taylor-Trot-
wood Magazine by John W. Geraty,
a pioneer cabbage raiser, makes an

exceedingly interesting story.
Several years ago Mr. Geraty, who

was then a small dealer in merchan¬
dise, conceived the idea of growing
a crop of winter cabbage for the
New York market. A crop of three
acres was planted the first winter,
and the neighbors thought he was

cabbage crazy. The cabbage seed
was planted in the early winter. The
crop matured In early spring and
was harvested and shipped to New
York, selling at prices which made
a net profit of several hundred dol¬
lars per acre.
From this small beginning the in¬

dustry has grown until at the present
time there are over fourteen thousand
acres of vegetab'es grown in three
coast counties of South Carolina.
Charleston, Colleton and Beaufort.
for shipment to the Northern mar¬
kets. As many as 250 solid car loads
have been shipped from Young's Is¬
land in a single day during the ship¬
ping season. On one farm on Young's
Island are sown each season over

six thousand pounds of cabbage
seed.

Mr. Geraty states that the lands
from which these vegetables are

grown were considered too low for cot¬
ton, and forty years ago were worth
from one to five dollars per acre. To¬
day they are valued at $150 per acre,
but cannot be bought at any price
from the present owners..American
Farm Revelw.

Dr. A. N. Bellinger, one of the old¬
est physicians of Charleston, died
Sunday morning.

Remember that if the opportunities
for great deeds should never come,
the opportunity for good deeds Is re¬
newed day by day. The thing for us
to long for is the goodness, not the
glory..F. W. Faber.

Patronize Horn© Folks.

The following is from the Dillon
Herald:
"Not many days ago the editor of

The Herald received a statement from
a local merchant on a bill-head print¬
ed out of town. The editor of the
Herald never thought of ordering his
goods from out of town but went
straight to the merchant's store and
bought them because he believes In
patronizing home enterprises. But
not so with the merchant; when he
needed stationery he never thought of
patronizing the home paper but went
to extra trouble and expense to get
the same goods elsewhere.
The Herald is not an object of

charity but a legitimate business in¬
stitution that is as well equipped for
turning out first- class printing as any
office in the State. It does not want
a penny it does not earn legitimately.
But as a home Institution it certainly
is entitled to an opportunity to bid on
work before It is sent elsewhere. It jit cannot compete with other first-
class printing houses it doesn't want
the work, but all things being even
the home enterprise ought to be giv¬
en the preference. The same prin¬
ciple can be applied to every business
enterprise in Dillon and this article is
written for the benennt of those who
are in the habit of buying other
things out of town besides printing.
The home merchant is entitled to the
local trade provided he can give you
the same goods for the same money.
This buying away from home is more
of a habit than anything else.not a
willful one. but a thoughtless, indif¬
ferent, don't care, selfish sort of bus¬
iness policy that makes otherwise
good men negative forces as town
builders."

Just as there comes a warm sun¬
beam into every cottage window, so
comes a love beam of God's care and
pity for every separate need..Na¬
thaniel Hawthorne.

Let each endeavor to grow, to grow
according to the law of our own be¬
ing, to be ourselves and no one else,
to be onr best selves and to find out
our own strength and weakness.

Onions and Pneumonia.

Hot onions, according to a Frenca>
physician, are said to be a sure cura
for pneumonia. The remedy is as
follows: Take six or ten onions, ac¬
cording to sire, chop fine, put in &
large prn over a fire, then add taw
same quantity of rye meal and vine¬
gar enough to make a thick pasta.
In the meantime stir it thoroughly,
letting it simmer for five or ten min¬
utes; then put in a cotton bag largs
enough to cover the lungs and apply
to chest as hot as the patient cant
bear. In about ten minutes apply an¬
other, and thus continue by reheat¬
ing the poultices, und in a few hours)
the patient will be out of danger.
This simple remedy has never failed,
to cure this too often fatal malady^
Usually three or four applications will
be sufficient.

John Salmon, a Yankee in Ceylon»
has got rich by detecting pearls in
oysters by X-ray. The best part Mr
it detects seed pearls, and sorb r>yn-
rets are put Into tfH Lai plants to de¬
velop.

WHICH SHALL IT BE ?
Having tried all other remedies,

Will you continue to suffer
through false pride?
DON'T BE FOOLISH.

i

I Repeated Eye Headaches sap
> one's vitality and bring about a} general nervous break down*

Let Us Relieve Your Headache
by Removing the Cause,

Save your Eyes and nervona
energy.
I have a graduate Optician

in charge of my Optical Parlor
and all work is guaranteed.

1. I. THOMPSON,
Jeweler and Optician.

6 S. Main St. Phone 333.

Advancing
Their
interests.

W B ENDEAVOR to advance the
business Interests of our customers in
every legitimate way. In so doing,
our motives may be somewhat tlnc-
tured wl»b selfishness, for, upon the
prosperity of its patrons hinges the
III00ail of every bank.

hist Nationl Bank, sunt«, s. c.

The Small Depositor is
Welcome at This Bank

A hundred small accounts make a bank strongerthan a dozen large ones. This is one of our rea¬
sons for urging the man of limited means to transact his business with us.

Large accounts are welcome too. for it is our

Curpose to serve all classes, whether the 1

usiness be small or large.

^ Bank of Sumter.

Mrs. Housekeeper,
Mr. Farmer:

Feed Cyphers Foods to your chickens. Makes
trem lay ; gives them health.
Phone or write us tor

LAYING.
FORCING,
SCRATCH,
CHICK, FOODS,
GRIT,
SHKLL,
ANTISEPTIC XEST EGGS,
FOOD HOPPERS,
WATER FOUNTS, REEF SCRAP.

If you are thinking about an INCUBATOR.
Lay aside any ideas you may entertain
Buy a CYPHERS and be satisfied.

Strauss
25 N. Main Street.


